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I TALK TO YOULET U S

ABOUT PIANOS
If you contemplate putting an Instrument in your home, REMEMBER 

carry the BALDWIN, TRYBER, HAMILTON and HOWARD; 
representing the highest class manufacturers in America. We have 
enlarged our Show Room to Double Its Former Capacity and before 
the Holidays will have a carload of above instruments on the floor

»

we

PATRONIZE THE HOME FIRM; WE ARE HERE TO STAY

BACKED BY HOME CAPITAL
OUR LINE OF

Stringed Instruments
IS UNSURPASSED

A#'

BACKED BY H031E GUARANTEE EVERY DAY.

How about Sheet Music?
An EXPERT PIANO TUNER will 

arrive here on DECEMBER 15th.
We always carry the 
VERY LATEST If your instrument needs looking 

after, let US know about it.

The Twin Falls Music House
*

the part of the old board to edge upon South Side tract. Because of this fact 
the county In any respect, yet their 
unseemly haste in letting the contract 
for the architectural supervision to 
Mr. Smith has the aspect of butting 
into a proposition which concerns
solely the new hoard and the taxpay- right of ways for their ditch, besides 
ers. The Times believes that Mr. the use of the million-dollar dam, 
Smith is without a doubt both efficient which really belongs to the South Side 
and honest and does not wish to cen- tract. For this reason the Land & 
sure him in the least. But the con- Water company, which, really only a 
tract which gives him or any other ar- construction company, is now seeking 
chitect entire power to pass on and to stop a transfer which a year ago 
approve hills and contracts for the seemed so desirable. From the side 
new building is not in keeping with of the settlers there are two phases of 
the ordinary form of proceedure. The the question to be considered. Will the 
board of county commissioners have a widening of the canal and stronger 
problem on their hands at best, to fin- flow of water be a just cause for dam- 
ish the new building with the small- age from failure of water during con
est possible expense, and it seems rep- struction work, and from weakened 
rehensible at least for the old board to banks of the canal? Or on the other 
put even a slight hindrance in the way 
of the new board, who really will have 
to shoulder all the blame if things do 
not go right. The junketing trip made 
by the old board with a few non-offi
cial men, was a wise move, but at the 
same time the men who should have 
taken the trip should have been the 
two boards instead of disinterested 
men. The trip in question cost the 
county $S00, and if it will be the means 
of giving better construction ideas, 
will prove worth while, but as 
the matter now rests the old board 
would have to be retained in order for 
the county to get the benefit of that 
expenditure. The whole affair resolves 
itself into the old board against the

,, . , _ new, and certainly the new board
will see that county expense ’ , , ,

tnatTHV'_ ,, . , , , shou d have the support of the peopler^re audited and published, . , . . . .
accounts a. , in their desire to protect the county.. .. . ,, . v;- -, fethe county are
and that the hooks or
experted. It is a duty which has so 
far been avoided by the incumbent
board.

first duty of the settlers to protect 
themselves and their water right, but 
at the same time if the canal can be 
widened and made to water more land, 
it should be the aim of the settlers to 
do so, for every acre thus added to 
this great section, adds from $10 to 
$100 to the value of the land held here, 
provided that such addition does not 
injure prior water right. But the set
tlers must see to it that their own in
terests come first. The men who have 
indured the privations of this section 
and who have created an empire 
should have first consideration. Make 
every right which they have wrested 
from the soil yield a return in money 
or allegation of hardship.

to impose the highest safeguards pos
sible upon the exercise of the great 
power given to the state corporation 
commission, not only by the character 
of the members of that commission, 
but by making its decisions depend
ent upon the assent of the same his
toric body that is entrusted with the 
preservation of the most valued con
stitutional rights, if the railroads see 
fit to appeal. It seems to us only a 
just recognition of the solicitude with 
which their rights have been guarded 
that they should make sure that the 
state in its final legislative action 
would not respect what they think 
their rights to be, before resorting to 
the courts of the United States.—Out
look.

Œvptn jfalls Œtme$ each to respect the territorial posses

sion in the Pacific of the other.

“In the fourth article the United 

States and Japan express their deter

mination, ‘in the common interest of 

all the Powers’ in China to support ‘by 

al peaceful means at their disposal,’ 

the equal commercial and industrial 

opportunity for all nations In the em

pire.

the canal system is worth at least a 

million dollars to the water company, 

because it saves them that amount in 

constructive work and in purchase of
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"The fifth article mutually pledges 

the two governments, in the case of 

‘the occurrence of any event threat

ening he status quo, as above describ

ed or the principle of equal opportun

ity, as above defined,’ to communicate

INDEPENDENT REPUBLICAN

Entered as second class matter May 
6, 1905, at the postoffice at Twin Falls, 
Idaho, under the act of Congress of 

March 3, 1S79.
r
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with each other for the purpose of 

riving at a mutual understanding with 

regard to the measures they may 

sider it useful to take.”-

ar-
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JAPAN AND THE UNITED STATES 

TO POLICE THE PACIFIC.
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The Virginia two-cent case, as it is 
called, decided November 30 by the su
preme court of the United States, is 
somewhat complicated, and not alto
gether easy to explain to a lay reader. 
The decision rests on the affirmation 
that a railway commission may in cer
tain of its proceedings exercise judi
cial functions, in certain other of pro
ceedings exercise legislative functions. 
In the words of the court, “When, as 
here, a state constitution sees Jit to 
unite legislative and judicial powders 
in a single hand, there is nothing to 
hinder so far as tne constitution of 
the United States is concerned.” The 
question whether in any particular 
case the proceedings are judicial or 
legislative “depends not upon the 
character of the body, but upon the 
character of the proceedings.” The 
Virginia railway commission has pow
er, under certain conditions, to hear 
complaints, take testimony, ascertain 
the facts, and fix railway rat«P" From 
its decision an appeal lies ‘.irectly to 
the state court of appepi ;, whose deci
sion is final. The su '.eine court holds 

of ates, whether done 
by the commission^?? on appeal 15y tfie’ 

state court of appeals, is not a judicial 
but a legislative act. It decides this in 
a suit brought before the United States 
circuit court to enjoin the enforce
ment of a decree by the railway com
mission fixing the rates of certain in
ter-state railways on the ground that 
the rates fixed were confiscatory. The 
decree granting the injunction Is re
versed by the supreme court on the 
ground that no such injunction should 
have been Issued until the case had 
been heard on appeal before the state 
court of appeals. The language of the 
court on this branch of the subject 
would, we should suppose, approve it
self to the extremest states’ rights 
man in Virginia;

hand, can such widening of canal be 

made into an asset for the settlers of 
this tract. To the Times it now 
seems apparent that the widening 
made to prove a veiy valuable asset 
instead of proving a detriment can be 

provided of course the water rights of 
the South Side settlers can be protect
ed. The turning over of the canal sys
tem may be necessary to give this pro
tection. But in any case the right to 
use such canal is an asset of the set
tlers here and should be so regarded 
by the state land board. For with 
every acre of land purchased on this 
tract the Land & Water company have 
transferred a proportionate part of 
their equity as a construction company 
in canal and dam to such purchaser 
and after selling a majority of the 
270,000 acres would thus transfer the 
major holding to the settlers as a body 

and so have no right legally nor mor

ally to make any disposition of the 

property in question without consent 
of*thTsto-cRhSi^s /the settlers). The 

right to widen the1 tfähUd’.ü&d use the 

dam should be regarded as just as"Vftl-_ 

uable as a railway franchise or other 

public utility to the extent to which it 

is beneficial. The state as trustee 

for the people on this tract should 

have no right to deliver such canal or 

use of same without some benefit ac

cruing to the settlers. As compensa

tion for the use of the canal and dam 

the company getting such franchise 

should be willing to pay for the main
tenance for both tracts, thus giving 
the settlers on this tract about $80,- 

000 per year which is now being paid 

as maintenance tax 

far better for the settlers than a cash 
bonus of perhaps a $1,000,000, which 
would be dissipated. Nor would this 
work a hardship on the company to 
whom the canal and dam should be 
worth at least a million, thus saved 
in construction. It is of course the

TEL. 88 AN ERROR.
His father had found it necessary to 

rather severely punish Robert, aged 
five. The little chap came running to 
me with resentment in his heart.

Auntie, he sobbed, “did God make

The diplomatic sequel to the enthus
iastic welcome given to our fleet in 
Japan has come in the form of a sort 
of “gentleman's agreement” between 
the two countries to maintain the 
status quo in the Pacific, to defend 
China’s independence and integrity by 
every peaceful means, and to give 
equal commercial opportunity in the 
Chinese empire to all nations. This

The subscription hooks of the TIMES 
open to the inspection of adver-are

tisers.
you?”

/Yes, Robert,” I answered. 
“And did He make ma?”

■7Tlâbel>UNION >“Yes.”
“And did He make me?”
“Certainly, my boy.”
“And did He make pa, too?”
“Of course he did.'
“Well, sobbed Robert sadly, “that's 

when He made a mistake!”
tor. 1

DEMAND THIS LABEL 
On All of Your Printed Hatter. It rep
resents Good Workmanship, Good 
Wages, and Good Conditions.

agreement is not embodied in a treaty 

—which would have to run the gaunt

let of the United States senate—hut in 

simultaneous and identical declara

tions of the sentiments of the two gov

ernments in regard to the points in
volved.

Delinea-

One of the promises made by the 
board of county commissioners

^ A raised version.
Teddy was saying his prayers at 

bedtime one night not long ago. Kneel
ing down at his mother’s knee, the 
sleepy fellow began, “Now I lay me 
down to sleep, I pray the Lord my soul 
to keep,’’—he paused. “If”—his moth
er prompted. “If he hollers, let him 
go; enie, menie, minie, mo.”—Delinea
tor.

new
which will please the taxpayers, is This procedure, while not 

technically binding upon either nation, 

in its moral effect is discussed by the 

press as a matter of world-wide im
portance. In Europe it seems to be 

applauded as a triumph of diplomacy. 
The London Pall Mall Gazette wel

comes it as “a contribution to the se

curity of the world s peace,” while 

Berlin and Paris dispatches reflect 

similar attitude.

Ther?”S^.. several problems con

fronting the settleturninS 

over of the Twin Falls SouJfiSÜi^ 

canal system, and which will have to 

be considered from the financial side. 

As the question now stands, the set

tlers through their organization, the 

Canal association, have made applica

tion for the immediate completion and 

turning over of the canal to the set

tlers. Just a year ago the same set

tlers were fighting the attempt of the 

Twin Falls Land & Water company to 

turn over the incomplete system. They 

even went so far as to enjoin the water 

company from turning over the ditch. 

Such action would seem on its face to 

be inconsistant, but circumstances 

have arisen which makes the ditch val

uable, both to the water company and 

settlers, and each wishes to hold pos

session. The water company, with its 

kindred corporation, the Twin Falls- 

Bruneau Irrigation company, have 

made application for the segregation of 
500,000 acres across the Salmon river 
by widening the high line canal of the

TRANSMUTABLE.
Five-year-old Helen was industri

ously hemming a square of pinl^ing- 
ham for a doll’s table-cover. She held 
it up and examined It critically. "Moth
er,” she said, “I don’t think this is a 
very stylish table-cloth. I guess I’ll 
put a pair o’ sleeves in it and call is 
a corset cover.”—Delineator.

If refusing North Side collateral is 

a heinous offense, there are a lot of 

men in the same boat in this city with 

C. E. Booth. Every bank in this city, 

as well as seven-eighths of the busi

ness men, refused to accept the col

lateral. The raking up of ancient his

tory can be made to work both ways. 

The Commercial club is not a close 

corporation, and any man who thinks 

he can boost the club a little, has a 
wide-open chance to practice his 

theories to the limit, but it is suggest

ed that such a person enroll his name 

with the club and pay his dues, which 

are necessary parts of efficient work 

in the club.

a

In spite of officiai reticence on the 
subject Washington dispatches 
that the declarations consist of five 
tides, which are summarized as fol
lows:

“The first article gives expression to 
the wish of the two governments to 
encourage the free and peaceful devel
opment of their commerce in the Pa
cific.

“The second is a mutual disclaimer 
of an aggressive detJgn, and contains 
also a definition of ihe policy of each 
government, both as directed to the 
maintenance of the existing status quo 
in the Pacific and the defense of the 
principle of equal opportunity for com
merce and industry in China.

"The third article contains a state
ment of the consequent ‘firm’ recipro- 

The state of Virginia has endeavored cal resolution of each government,

agree
ar-

FOUL OR FAIR WEATHER.
Small Wallace accepted an invita

tion to a party, asTollows;
“Dear Louis: I will come to your 

party if it don’t rain” (then thinking 
that he might have to stay home in 
that case)—“and if It does.”—Delinea
tor.

Found—A fur boa near the park. 
Owner can have same by calling on 
P. P. Custer, corner Third Avenue E. 
and Fourth street, and paying for this 
ad. 12-17

This would be

The taxpayers of this county should 
give the new board of county commis
sioners hearty support in their effort
to hold in check the outgoing board 
with regard to contracts. There 
fumy not be the slightest Intention on

ForSale-Household goods. Call at 
327 Third Ave. N. W. T. Brown.

Mothers bring the baby to Blsbee’s 
•radio tor their photos. No stairs, tf

Km
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